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Over a period of many years the Hemsby Medical Centre has been supported by
‘Friends’. Unfortunately, for various reasons, this organisation has ceased to
exist.
Over the years the following items have been bought by the Friends of Hemsby
Medical Centre:
1. Defibulator
3. Phlebotomist Chair
5. ECG machine

2. Cryo Equipment
4. Electric Doors
6. Tanometer
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If anybody is interested in reforming this very useful body please make contact
with the Practice Manager at the Medical Centre in Ormesby.

Winds cause damage in Hemsby
The entrance to “The Old Vicarage Hotel & Restaurant” was the scene of some damage
on Saturday 30th December when a substantial beech tree
was blown across the driveway.
With roots being fully exposed
the top of the beech tree was
sent crashing into hedging and
trees of the adjacent property.
The tree appears to have been
suffering from Honey fungus
which had weakened the root system. It is the second tree on
the site to come down in the last six months and the second
time the adjacent property has been damaged as a result. Other trees on the property, all
of which have preservation orders on them, have been inspected by the appropriate
Borough officials, and been declared safe although they have agreed to a certain amount
of trimming to the trees, in
particular those adjacent to the
neighbours boundary.
Fortunately nobody was injured
when the tree came down but the
Restaurant was forced to close
until it could be cleared.
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Parish Councillors
Chairman

Bob Reynolds
Tel/Fax: 731167
25 Summerfield Road NR29 4LY

Vice Chairman
Lyndon Bevan
Tel: 731725
Leiden, North Road NR29 4LN
e-mail:
l.bevan@aol.com

Councillors

Laurence Brooks
Tel: 731672
3 The Avenue NR29 4ET
e-mail:
laurence@performanceplus.co.uk
Grace Dumpleton
Tel: 733714
Lyndale, Yarmouth Road
NR29 4NJ
Jenni Eley Tel: 730253
Bondi, Fakes Road North,
Newport NR29 4JL
e-mail:
bondijen@hotmail.com
Keith Kyriacou Tel: 07932752353
11 Common Road NR29 4LT

Planning Applications
The Parish Council cannot grant or refuse a Planning Application. The Council is consulted on all
applications in Hemsby but can only comment and offer advice. All actual decisions are taken by the
Borough Council.
1.

Rear extn to 11 Common Road - no
objections

7.

Single storey dwelling & ancillary
works 381 The Glebe - no objections

2.

Detached house in grounds of
Merlins, Winterton Road - no objections

8.

Single storey dwelling & ancillary
works 397A The Glebe - no object

9.

3.

Extn to rear & chimney stack to 33
Easterley Way - no objections

Two bed detached bungalow & det
single garage, Green Pastures, Fakes
Road - no objections

4.

Intl & ext to Pavilion, Waters
Lane - no comments as PC
are owners

5.

Two storey front ext, 4 Fallowfield Road - no objections

6.

Single storey ext connected to
main house & garage conversion 7 Homestead Gardens PC feel this would be an over development of the plot

Jane Mercer
Tel: 730472
Rosebank, Winterton Road
NR29 4HH
Peter Randell
Tel: 731047
3 Winterton Road NR29 4HH
Colin Robinson Tel: 07910033454
Jomali, Pit Road NR29 4LG
e-mail: colrob36@hotmail.com
Glen Taylor
Tel: 731868
Roxley, 4 Fakes Road West
NR29 4JL
e-mail: glentaylor1942@aol.com
Stuart Tiddy
Tel: 733186
The Villa, The Street,
Hemsby NR29 4EU

Parish Clerk

Shirley Weymouth Tel: 731625
3 Pedlars Croft NR29 4JX

Borough Councillors

George Jermany
Tel: 368188
6 Paddock Farm Drive, Filby
NR29 3JL
Shirley Weymouth Tel: 731625
3 Pedlars Croft NR29 4JX

County Councillor
Jim Shrimplin
Tel: 730821
Albert House, West Road,
Ormesby St Margaret

Member of Parliament
Tony Wright
Tel: 332291
20 Church Plain
Great Yarmouth NR30 1NE
Email: wrighta@parliament.uk
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10.
Maize Maze Yarmouth
Road - no objections
11.
Conservatory , 1 Vine
Close - no objections
12.
Two bedroom bungalow, 10
The Paddocks - PC feel this would
be an over development of the plot
13.

Alterations to clubhouse at Sunningdales - no objections

Homewatch
If you are interested in running a Homewatch scheme in your area please contact Shirley
Weymouth on 01493 731625.
Remember, if you are in a Homewatch area, most insurance companies give a discount on
your home premiums.
At present schemes are operated in the following areas:
Summerfield Road
co-ordinator:
Bob Reynolds
Fakes Road
co-ordinator:
Jenni Eley
Yarmouth Road
co-ordinator:
Grace Dumpleton
North Road
co-ordinator:
Shirley Weymouth
Beach Road
co-ordinator:
Lyndon Bevan
Fallowfield
co-ordinator:
Mrs J. Griffiths
Winterton Road
co-ordinator:
Jane Mercer

Warm Front
Soaring energy bills have been
blamed for a significant rise in the
numbers of people who die during
the winter because of the cold
weather.
Villagers should be aware that
grants of up to ₤ 2700 are available
from Warm Front.
Ian Gibson MP said “It is time for
people to swallow their pride and
get what they are owed”.
For information on Warm Front
call Freephone 0800 316 3011 or
textphone 0800 072 0156 from
8am to 6pm Monday to Friday.

Erratum
In the last issue of the Hemsby Herald
we reported that the Village Hall was
run by the Parish Council. This was
in error.
The Village Hall is run by a charity
which is also responsible for all the
activities that take place there.
We apologize for any confusion that
may have arisen.
Vandalism & Criminal Damage Report

•
•
•
•
•
•

BT telephone box damaged
PC toilet window wire glass damaged
Damage to disability toilets
5 Car break-ins and damage - 1 arrest
2 antisocial behaviour complaints
3 minor disturbances
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Jokes of the Quarter
Help Desk—Computer problems
Tech support: What kind of computer do you have?
Female customer: A white one...
Tech support: Click on the 'my computer' icon on to the left of the screen.
Customer: Your left or my left?
Tech support: Good day. How may I help you?
Male customer: Hello.. I can't print.
Tech support: Would you click on "start" for me and...
Customer: Listen pal; don't start getting technical on me! I'm not Bill Gates.
Customer: Hi, good afternoon, this is Martha, I can't print. Every time I try, it says 'Can't find printer'.
I've even lifted the printer and placed it in front of the monitor, but the computer still says he can't find
it...
Tech support: What's on your monitor now, ma'am?
Customer: A teddy bear my boyfriend bought for me at the 7-11.

I’ve got a secret

Customer: I can't get on the Internet.
Tech support: Are you sure you used the right password?
Customer: Yes, I'm sure. I saw my colleague do it.
Tech support: Can you tell me what the password was?
Customer: Five stars.
Customer: I have a huge problem. A friend has placed a screen saver on my computer, but every time I
move the mouse, it disappears.
Tech support: How may I help you?
Customer: I'm writing my first e-mail.
Tech support: OK, and what seems to be the problem?
Customer: Well, I have the letter 'a' in the address, but how do I get the circle around it?
A woman customer called the Canon help desk with a problem with her printer.
Tech support: Are you running it under windows?
Customer: "No, my desk is next to the door, but that is a good point. The man sitting in the cubicle next
to me is under a window, and his printer is working fine."

Hemsby
Pantomime
Red Riding Hood
Hemsby Village Hall
Friday, 26th January at 7.30 p.m.
Saturday, 27th January at 2.00 & 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, 28th January at 2.00 p.m.
Tickets available from Spa Video Shop, Kingsway ₤3.50 each or 4 for ₤12.00
Information Board

It’s still not warm enough here

Here are some contact points for activities for young people in Hemsby ;>)

Brownies & Rainbows
Hemsby Scout Group
Harlequins
Youth Club
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Marion Walsh

07766872090

Patricia Pearson

01692 536203

Linda Eagle

01493 733458

Bob Reynolds

01493 731167
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Dates for your Diary

Bwell at Hemsby First Birthday

Members of the public are encouraged to attend
all Parish Council Meetings. These are held at
7.30 pm in the Parish Office opposite the shops
Kingsway. See Parish Notice Board for details.

Bwell at Hemsby has now been
open for its first year and is
proving popular with the locals.
5th Feb
Planning Meeting
Hemsby residents requested a
fitness facility in the village,
19th Feb
Parish Meeting
and Bwell was established
5th March
Planning Meeting
thanks to the Village Hall working in partnership with Bwell’s
19th March
Parish Meeting
directors Paul Brice and
Spenser McCormack.
2nd April
Planning Meeting
The facility has welcomed over
16th April
Parish Meeting
400 members from the local villages, ranging from 8 years to 88
years of age, all following
specifically designed programmes to suit their aims and needs.
With the facility opening its door to over 300 people per week,
Useful telephone Numbers
from 7 am to 9 pm including Bank holidays the community are
certainly making the most of its gym.
Bus Enquiries…………………....0845 717273
Within the year Bwell has also
Citizens Advice Centre...01493 856665
introduced GP referral and Back to
Crime stoppers……..……….…..0800 555111
Fitness classes in partnership with
Fire Safety Advice………..0800 9178137
Great Yarmouth Exercise Referral
GYBC (all depts)……………..01493 856100
scheme, and local physiotherapy
GYBC (light faults)………..01493 846440
departments. Members and non
Hemsby Dentist……………..01493 732433
members have been walking their
Hemsby Doctors….………...01493 730449
way to fitness with the walking
James Paget Hospital……01493 452452
club during the summer, while
Parish Clerk ……...…………...01493 731625
Bwell members have been
Police………………………………..01493 336200
collectively running the London
Train Enquiries………………...0345 484950 Marathon, climbing the 3 highest peaks in the country, and
Village Hall Bookings …….01493 384228 individually covering over 64,000m within a month all raising
It’s your call……………….....0845 6052222 money for charity.
Carlink…………………………….. 01603 700657 So we would like to say a big THANK YOU to all those who have
Great Yarmouth
made a first year enjoyable and possible and here’s to many more.
Door-to-Door ………………...01493 332253 If you have any ideas on other events or facilities you would like to
Community Transport……01603 223956 see Bwell provide in the villages, please let us know, for example
or………...01603 430594 classes, outreach projects, fitness fun days, junior summer clubs,
corporate opportunities.
Non emergency Police
If you would like further information, please contact the team on
Contact…………………………...0845 4564567
01493 732107
Www.bodywellness.co.uk

The Final Word

To advertise or to be linked with the Parish Council web site www.hemsbyparishcouncil.org.uk please contact:
Jenni Eley on 01493 730253
email: hemsbyjen@msn.com
Or snail mail to: ‘Bondi’, Fakes Road North, Newport NR29 4JL
We also need to know your ‘up to date’ information regarding events, membership, etc., so please keep us informed so that
the relevant pages can be updated with valid ‘live’ information
Newsletter
Please send your comments and articles for inclusion in the newsletter to:
Colin Robinson on 07910033454 email: hemsbypc@mail2wallstreet.com
Or snail mail to: ‘Jomali’, Pit Road, Hemsby NR29 4LG
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